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R
E I TA CE-COUPLED amplifiers have 

been u ed for su h a long time 
that at first glance there ems little 
to be said about them. Actuall , how-

v r, tub developm nts in recent 
y ar have so changed d sign consid
erations a to introduc the paradox, 

tartling to one who e amplifier de-
1gn1ncr topped five y a r  ago that 

inter tage tran former reduce the 
amplifier gain. 

The introduction of reen-grid 
tube has ma de the que tion of ma i
mum gain per tage of no importance. 
It happ n that nearly all commercial 
tube have approximately the sa me 

mutual conductance. little arithme
tic hows that in a re i tance-coupled 
!IIIplifier the voltage gain per tage 

i equal to the product of the mutual 
onductance and th equivalent par

allel " mpedanc of th tub plat cir-

n 

FIGURE l. Schemat.ic diagram of a a uum
tuhe amplifier 

cuit (which is the internal re istance 
and capacity of t he tube in parallel 
with the impedan ce of the load u
cuit) . Lumping the tube capacity in 

Zfa as shown schematically in Figure 
1, 

e2 

e1 

µ ZLRP --- -----
RPZL + Rp 

= GmZL,P (1) 

w here µ 1s the amplification con
stant, Rp 1 the int rnal plat res1s-
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tance, and Grri is the transconduc
tanc of the va uum tube. 

FIGURE 2. Schematic diagram of a single tacre 
of tra ormer-coupled amplifi ation 

In an amplifi r coupled by ideal 
tr an formers, as hown in Figure 2, 
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where (ZL,P) PRI and (ZL,P) EC are 

the effective impedance due to plate 
and load as seen from the primary 
and secondary re pectively. 

E quation ( ) shows that the gain 
of a resistance-coupled amplifier may 
be thought of a proportional to the 
effective impedance built up in the 
plate circuit; equation (2) shows 
that the gain of a tran former-coupled 
amplifier is proportional to the effec
tive impedance built up in the secon
dary circuit but is reduced by the 
step-up ratio of the trans/or-mer. Be
fore the introduction of high-impe

dance tubes, transformers were desir
able, since the internal plate impe-

dance was the true limiting factor. At 
that time a transformer could profit
ably be u ed to step up this i mpedance 
even at the expense of the enormously 
increased shunting capacities and the 
lo in voltage amplificati on ( as com
pared with the later ideal cases ) due 
to the tr an sf ormer step-up ratio. In 

addition to the other limitations, the 
older amplifiers were very muc both

ered by grid-to-plate capacitive re
generation . 

At present the situation i s  entirely 

different since the early limitations 
of tube des· gn have been overcome 
and we are now limited in gain almost 
solely by the shunt capacities. 

The new problem consists i n  effect
in.g a compromise between the gain 
per stage and the frequency charac
teri tic; in other words the total im
pedanc -to-ground mu t be chosen at 
a value sufficiently low to make the 
effect of the shunt capacity negli gible 

at the r quired high frequency limit. 
In this connection, it i worth men
tioning that designe1·s of television 

amplifiers have gone a step further 
and partially neutralized the shunt 
capac1t1e by means of ser·e induc
tors in the load circuits and by re
generative scheme . 

On practical drawback is pre ent 
with re i tance-coupled amplifier · 

due to the voltage drop in the load 
re i tors, higher upply voltage are 

nece ary and if batteries are used the 
wh ol amplifier bee me a bit un
·wieldy. This is particularly true if 
high output voltages are required . 

When a rectifier is used for plate sup
ply, difficulty i experienced due t' 
coupling between the various stages 
through the impedan ce of the supply 

and if no co nsideration is given to 
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FlL TER ClRCU'T 

ATTENUATlON 
FIGURE 3. Block diagram showing how self

o cillation occurs in amplifiers 

thi , low-frequency o cillations can 
and do occur, the so-called "m.otor
boating. '' How- this com.es about is 

readily seen by ref ere nee t:o Figure 3. 
If the voltage introduced into the 

early stages of an amplifier due to 
coupling with the last stages through 
the supply is equal at any frequency 
to the i put signal required to pro
duce t:hat voltage, o cillation. can oc
cur. To prevent this, the attenuation. 
of the supply circuit at all frequen

cies must he greater than the ampli

fication. Figure 4 shows t:his condition 
graphically . 

This means that the amplification 
at low frequencies must he limited to 
the attenuation possible at those fre-

z: 
0 
1-
.::t 

quencies -with the condenser-resis
tance circuits that are economically 
available. In other word , in practice 
the lower end of the frequency scale 
is not at all limited by the availability 
of large grid coupling co:nden ers and 
resi tors hut by the values which may 
he required to isolate the power
su pply circuits. To avoid this limita
tion, it would be necessary to use 

everal separat pow r upplies for 
the different stages. 

There is still another limitation to 
the amplification -which can be used 
at low frequency, that is, the presence 
of fluctuations in the commercial 
pow-er lines. Such fluctuations appear
ing a t  the output of the rectifier may 
he considered as a low-£ requency 
spectrum -which must be attenuated 
by the filter circuit in such a way 
that the re ultant voltage applied to 
the amplifier -will not have compo
nents of sufficiently high amplitude 

and frequency to he amplified to an 
objection.able degree. 

The f oregoin.g discussion has been 
given to outline the problems which 
have been dealt -with in designing the 
TYPE 714-A Amplifier which has re
cently been announced by the Gen
eral Radio Company. This amplifier 
is in.tended as a commercial com
promise between all of the foregoing 
factors and the amount of equipment 
required. 

It ha been built of three tages, all 

OSCILLAltONS POSSIBLE 
WHEN USING B 

/ "'c"='"' c 
:::J ZL---- i--......;;iB,.,,...� 

/ � 
FREQUENCY 

uJ 
r 
r <{ 

FRE.Q.UE.NCY 

NO OSCILLATIONS POSSIBLE 
'NHEN USING A 

FR E.O..U E:. NC Y 

FIGURE 4. Plo showing graphically t:he condit:ions for self-oscillation 
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I• IGURE 5. Pan l view of the T E 714-A Amplifier 

pentodes, and the gain ha b en kept 
to about 27 db p r tage, giving a 
total gain between 80 and 90 db. By 
carefully keeping wiring capacities 
at a minimum, this gain was achieved 
with a drop of only 3 db at 50,000 
cycles without using neutralization. 

In. order to obtain an undistorted 
output of 100 volts rms for use with 
cathode-ray oscillographs, it was 
found desirable to use a plate supply 
of 600 vo ts. ith this supply and 
proper use of the 43 µf which was 
available for the filt r unit it was 
found po sible to e tend the range of 
the a1nplifier downward t o  .5 cycles 
with a drop of only 3 db at t his fre
quency. The effect of line voltage 
variations wa tudied with the assis
tance of a motor-driven VARI AC 
with varying-speed voltage fiuctua
t" on to exaggerate dynamic line volt
ag changes. Thus it  was po sible to 
plot low-frequency output as a func
tion of fluctuation frequency and 
make appropriate compromises. 

While t he TYPE 714-A Amplifier 
was intended primarily a an ampli
fier for cathode-ray u e the question 
of its application for bridge balanc-

ing naturally come 
ufficiently large so 

use is prohibited? 

up. I the hum. 
t hat headphone 

The residual power upply hum 
has been found to he equivalent to 
approximately 10 µv on t�e grid of 
the first tube. Tests with a wave an
alyzer show t hat this arises partly 
from. mutual inductance between the 
power t ransformer and the circuit 
Wirmg. (This ·s mainly 180 cycle 
rather than 60 cycles.) The remain
der is due to the heater of the fir t 
tube and varies con iderahly from 
tube t o  t ube so that some little se1 c
tion is desirable. 

The indirectly-heated- a th ode tubes 
are much les microphonic than most 
filament-type tubes so that the a-c 
operat d amp "fier is actually some
what quiet r than t he u ual battery
operated type of equal gain. 

Figure 6 shows average curves for 
two observers of th voltage thr h
old of hearing in a quiet room. 
Curve A was taken using a W.E. 
509-W head et worked directly out of 
a 20,000-ohm source. It will he no
ticed that about 20 µ v could h heard 
at 900 cycles whereas 300,000 µv wer 
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FREQUENCY-CYCLES 
FIGUR 6. Plot howing how TYPE 714- mplifier imp o th fr qu n hai·act ri ti in 

bridge :m asuremen s 

required at 40 cycl and at 10 kilo
cyc es. Cu ·ve B shows the corre
sponding curve taken with the am
plifier inserted between the source 
and telephones. At 40 cycles the full 
gain is effective; at 1000 eye es acous
tic masking cuts the gain to 50 db; 
at 10,000 the full ga ·n is again avail
able. From sim "lar curves taken on 
oth r amplifiers it looks as though a 
signal (if above the thre hold of 
hearing) can be heard if, and only 
if, it has higher energy than the con
tinuous pectrum in the neighbor
hood which is. sensibly in.di tinguish
able in pitch from it. This would ac
count for the broadening of the tele
phone respon e curve when the am
plifier is inserted. t will he noticed 

___..-.....that the effective acou tic gain of the 
.4mplifier i at lea t 50 db over the 

spectrum so that no amplifier of 
lower gain can be as atisfactory. 

- L. B. ARG IMBAU 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Gain: 80 db ma imum, continuously 
adjustable between 20 db and 80 db. 

requency Characteristic: Within 
3 dh between 5 cycles and 50 kc. 

Output Voltage: 140 volts maximum 
peak ( 100 volts rms on sinu oidal 
wave). 
Load mpedance: 100,000 ohms or 
greater (one terminal grounded) . 

Input Resistance: Over one megohm 
(one terminal grounded). 
Power Supply: 15 volt , 40-60 
cycles. 
Tubes: Two 6C6, one 89, one 80 (all 
supplied with instrument) . 
Dimensions: (Length) 19 x (height 
7 x (depth) 10� inches, over-all. 

et Weight: 40 pounds. 
Code Word: AURAL. 

Price: $190.00 . 
This instrument is licen ed und r pat nts of 

th American Telephone and Telegraph Corn
pa�y olely for utilization in research, in esti
ga1:Ion, measuremei:it, testi g, instr?-c tion, and 
devel pm nt work m pur and app hed scienc . 
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McGRAW PRIZE WINNER 

FIG RE 1. Panel view of the fault-locating 
equipment, showing the beat-frequency o cil

lator, power amplifi r, and recorder 

THE above illustration hows an in
teresting application of General 

Radio equipment. This assembly i 

used for locating faults, such a 
shorts, grounds, or open circuits, in 
overhead power transmission lines 
by a method developed by J. E. Allen 
and C. J. Gro s of the Pennsylvania 
Water and Power Company, Balti
more, Maryland. The equipment con
sists of a high-powered, high-fre
quency, beat-frequency oscillator and 
power amplifier de igned and manu
factured by the General Radio Com
p any to meet the specifications of 
the Pennsylvania Water and Power 
Company. Also included in the as
sembly are a recording rectifier
galvanometer, various protective and 

coupling devices, 
arrangement for 
corder and the 
simultaneously. 

and a motor drive 
operating the re
oscillator control 

The beat oscillator covers the 
range from 100 to 100,000 cycles per 
second with a substantially constant 
output of four watts. This drives a 
power amplifier containing two 203-A 
type tubes which may be operated 
either Class A or Class B. .A-C 
operated power supply equipment 
provides all necessary operating vol
tages and is controlled by an auto
matic time switch which allows the 
filaments to heat before any platl 
voltage is applied. 

n operation the equipment is 
coupled to the transmission line 
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which is to he tested and the motor 
drive the oscillator and the recorder 
throughout the o cillator frequency 
range. The . recording galvanometer 
draws a curve showing the current 
into the transmis ion line versu fre
quency. This curve will he a seri s of 
peaks separated by equal increments 
of frequency . The frequency incre
ment between. uc e ive peaks is in
versely proportional to the length of 
the line. Accordingly, it is onl 
necessary to mea ure this frequency 
increment for the variou tran m i  -

sion lines in normal operating con
ditions to determine the line con
stants. Then when a fault occur (ef

fecting a new termination of the 
line) its location can he immediately 
determined by measuring the f re
quency increments on the defective 
line. The same method i valid for a 
shorted or grounded line. nder some 
conditions the locations of the peaks 
in the curve are shifted, hut the fre
quency increments remain the same. 

With this equipment it is po sihle 
to locate in a few minute a fault on 
a three-phase transmission line which 

FIGURE 2. Rear view of t;he eq uipment:, bow
ing t;he t;ype of con.st;ruct;ion u ed. The beat:
frequency oscillat;or and power amplifier were 
designed and man.u:fa tu.red by the General 

adio o:rnpany. The recording equipment;. 
motor drive, and t;he protecti e and coupling 
devices were built by the Pen.n.syl ania W at;er 

and Power Company 

it might otherwise take many hours 
to find. The arrangement works 
equally well for opens, short-circuits, 
or ground in the line and no com
munication i needed with the line 
patrolmen. or with any other station 
on the lin . The apparatus can he 
operated by the regular tation at
t ndant and the accuracy of location 
is 2% or better. It can be us d on line 
up to 100 mile in length. 

It i of interest to note that a paper 
by Messr . Allen and Gross de crih
in.g this equipment was awarded fir t 
prize la t March in the McGraw prize 
competition of th Edi on Electric 
Institute a the mo t meritorious pa
per on. an engineering or technical 

uhject relating to the electric light 
and power industry . * 

The apparatu described is not 
com.mer ially available as a com
plete installation.. heat-£ requency 
o cillator of characteri tic imilar to 
that u ed can, however, h built to 
order by the General Radio Com
pany. -H. H. SCOTT 
* E. E. I. Bulletin, ug., 1935; Electrical World, 
July 20, 1935. 
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NEW DECADE CONDENSER UNITS 

T 
PE 380 Decade Con.denser Unit 

are now furnished with a new type 
of cam witch which i more table 
m chanically than that previou ly 

us d. An aU-mica 1.0 µf d cade (in 
steps of 0.1 .uf), TYPE 380-F, i now 
available and is made up of TYPE 505 
C ond en er . TYPE 380-L, 380-M, and 
380-N listed below, replace the older 

_T pe 
380-F 
380-L 
380-M 
380-N 

Capacitance 
1.0 µfin 0.1 µf t p 
1.0 µfin 0.1 µf steps 
0.1 µf in 0.01 µf steps 
0.01 µf in 0.001 µf steps 

Dimensions: TYPE 380-F, panel 
space, 4 7 /32 x 4 2 /31 inches; be
hind panel, 3 15/16 inches. T PES 

380-L, 380-M, and 380-N, pan.el space, 
3 5/10 x 2 13/16 inches; behind 
panel, 4 1/ 6 inches. 

TYPES 380-A, 380-B, and 380-C, re

pectively. 
Electrical pecification ar listed 

below. The maximum voltage listed 
hold for frequenc·es b low tho e 
specified. For higher frequencies 

the maximum af e voltag d crea 
and i inversely pr oporti nal to f re
qu ncy. 

Diele - Power 
tric Factor 

Mica 
Paper 
Mica 
Mica 

M aximurn Volta,ge at 
Frequency 

500 4 kc 
300 1 kc 
300 100 k 
300 1000 kc 

Net Weight: TYP. 380-F, 3% pound ; 

TYPES 380-L and 380-M, llf2 pounds; 
TYPE 380- , 1 % pounds . 

Type Code Word Price 
380-F A UTE '58.00 
380-L D GE 10.00 
380-M ADDER 12.00 
380- ADDLE 10.00 

TYPE 219 DECADE CONDENSER 
w mod 1 of TYPE 219 Decade 

Con.den er are now available, u ing 

the T PE 380 Decade Condenser 
nit de �ribed above. TYPES 219-L 

219-M, and 219- replace the o der 
YPES 2 9-F, 219-G, and 219-J, re-

pectively. TYPE 219-K is a new th1·ee
dial box in which mica dielectric is 
u ed throughout. All cabi et ar 

lined with copper, effectively shi ld-

T: pe Capacitance 
219- Ll 0 µfin 0.001 µ.f teps 
219-L 1.10 µ.fin 0.01 µf t p 
219-1\'I L 10 µ.f in 0.001 µf steps 
219-N 0.110 µfin 0.001 µf steps 

"ng the cond nsers from external 
:fields. 
Dimensions: TYP •S 219-K and 
219-M, 13% x 5 13/16 x 51;2 inche , 

over-all; TYPES 219-L and 219- , 
10% x 5 13/16 x 5Y:z inche , over-all. 
Net Weight: TYPE 219-K, 10%, 
pounds; TYPE 219-L, 61h pounds ; 
TYPE 2 19-M, 8% pounds ; TYPE 
219- , 6% p ounds . 

o. of 'Zl.e 380 
Dial Dec es Used Code JVord Price 

3 F. M. 90.00 
2 L, M COVER 35.00 
3 L. M, BRIER 45.00 
2 M,N CRON 35.00 

� 
GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

30 Sta.te Street Cambridge A, Massachusetts ettiNTe=-0 
ON ti.&,,,. 
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